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CrThe following antau tams for subscription
advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
adhere .whiht the present own.priceir continue

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

66 11 " after theyear,
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three times, $1.50
each subsequent insertion, - 315

administrator's and Executor's notices,. 6w, Lao
_a liberal deduction made to yearly • advertisers. .

JOB WORK -

Quarter-Sheet Hand-Bills, (25 to 30) $3.00
Half " 41 IS 3.50
Whole is 46 111 a- 8.50

tarEor_allieh_vrork_and_locaLarlvartising_te
invariably cash.

Editor and Propridor.

say-The constitutional arnendment has
been ratified by the Connecticut—State-Sen-
ate. , .

TUE FIRBT.—Gov. Brownlow of Tennes-
see has taken the initiative and oonvenes the
Legislature in Extra Session to vote upon
the Constitutional Amendment.

,it is proposed to dedicate the Antie-
tam National Cemetery on the 17th of Sep-
tember_oext, that-day-being the anniversary
of the gnat battle. It will, no doubt, be a
most interesting occasion.

INSANITY.—Cases of insanity among the
"ends-eflate "confederacy" are on the

increase. Among others, a_Congtelssinan
ported hopelessly gone. The responsibility
of course rests with the unfortunate African.

fleirThc U. S. District Court have found
presentments against John Cook and. Wm.
Tice, justices of She peace in Washin.ton
county, Md., for violation of the set of Con-
gress-knowrras:the-ceivil rights bill,' in re-
fusing to receive the evidence ofcolored per-
sons in cases before them.

RIGHT OF DESERTERS TO VOTR.:---At the,
last session of the Pennsylvania Legislature
a law was passed disfranchising every perion
who deserted from the army during the late

The Supreme Court of the State, how-
ever, hai just decided that a person charged
with being a deserter must &Tat-A—tiled and
convicted by a court 7martial, This decision
renders the act of Assembly on_this subject
void, unless in cases where the record of a
conviction by court martial is produced and
presented-to-the-election-officer-as evidence
agaiest the party claiming the right to -vote

wo,.Now, as new pension and bounty laws
are being discussed, ea-Foldiers begin to un-
derstand the value of their discharge papers.
It may not be generally known, however,
that by a provision of law these discharges
may be recorded like deeds and other impor.
tans papers, in the County Recorder's office!.
After the paper is placed on record, a eetti-
fied copy from the office is always taken as
evidence and the destruction or loss of the
original papers is of no particular conse-
quence.

A Pitizz FIGHT.—A brutal prize tight
took pi ice Wed. esday morning a wetk the cn
Potomac river, -about 23 miles below , Wash•
ington, botween Samuel Collier, of Balti-
more, abd BarLey Aarons, of New York, far
$6OO a side. Collier was the victor. The
fight lasted two hours and five minutes, du-
ring which 47 rounds were fought Both
Collier and Aarons were so much ea:iatisted
and so nearly blind at the end of the fight
that it was requisite to carry them to the
boats on stretchers.

FOATIGN.—The steamer Germania brings
European date's to the 12th inst. No actual
hostilities; had occurred, but 'every prepara-
tion was being made for the oomiog conflict.
Turkey was arming and preparing to resist
any invasion of the Principalities. The bat:
tie between the Austrians and Prussians can•
not long-be delayed, and it will' most likely
be followed by fighting in other quarters.

tirThe Supreme-Court of Peonsy
at its recent session at ilarrisbarg, decided
in the case of Einora Mobn, of Lehigh Co.,
that n woman can be indicted is a common
-scold. Judge Woodward, in delivering the
opinion of the Court, said :

"As to the noreasonableoess of bolding
women liable to punishment for a two free
use of their tongues, it is enough to say that
the common law which is the expres wisdom
of a_es ad'udged that t is noLuareasonabl
.And. the Legislature have not changed the
01:011112011 law in this regard, but on the con-
trary declared so recently as 1860 that this
offense shall be Eutaished as heretofore."

No Btu. —lt is stated that the Grand Ju
ry of the U. S. Distriot Court'sitting fu Bal-
timore had failed to find a bill against Sam
Sayler, Dr. Robinson and others charged
aitb passing •eoanterfeit moneys
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/firGeorge S4uibbs, aged seventy-4w°
years,-and hia grand-daughter were butch-
ered on Sunday•evetiing a week, near Ross
rile, York coney. Miss Squibba was in a
dying:condition at-kit accounts. Money is
hollered to have been the object of.the wur
der.

'llBrThe Prauklia Spectator says, any per.
eon arresting a horse-thief is entitled to a
.bottofy of twenty dollars and mileage, accord.
'big to an old act Of .Assembly. This la* is
not generally knotvn, bat is worth knowing.

Mr. IL Marlin Affliek, of Philadelphia,ar-
rived in Lancaster by the 1 42 train on Mon-
day morning, and whilst at the depot inquir-
ed of a tall stout man if he could inform him
where Hiram Kendig could be found. The
man told him that he lived next door to Mr.
Kendig. and would show him the house.—
They started off together, and went some two
squares north on Queen street, and were join-
ed by 'a third party, who appeared to be ac-
quainted with the guide. Quito unawares,
Mr Afflick received a blow, behind his ear
from a billet, and was also struck in the side.
Ile was then told that if he made any noise
they would blow his brains out, and a sponge
was passed over his mouth and nostrils; after
which he was unconscious until about three
o'clock A. M When he came to his senses
he found that he had been stripped of all his
clothing except his drawers, boots and hat;
both his shirts were even taken, and $1,200
that 'he had in a belt and $l4O he had in a
portemonnaie.

GRAIN•IN BurF.tr,o. —On Wednesday and
Thursirty last the "first grain fleet of the sea-
son arrived at Buffalo from the West. One
hundred and Disty one vessels came in du-
ring the forty-eight hours 'mentioned, with
two million six hundred and nine thousand
two hundred andfiliy-two bushels—the larg-
est receipts ever known for the same time, at
that port. The Express, of that city, says
further : "There came, also, from the op-
posite direction a crowd of uropean agents
Vho were engaged in making. contracts for
the shipment of these vast supplies' to tide
water." The Buffalo elevators, it appears
are equal to a task of this 'character, gigin-
tic as it is, for the next evening it was cal-
cullted the entire amount would be in ears
and canal boats, on its way to the- Atlantic
markets.

how TO GET UP REMESIIED.—gvery
person who toils daily upon a fartn ;in warm
weather should be careful to practice a sys-
tem ,of ablutionat the close of each day's
labor. Sometime he may be so exhausted as
to render this anything but:sn inviting for-
formance; yet by its omission, he loses much
of the refreshment which the hours of repose
are designed to impart. Cleanliness of per-
son is essential to sound and refreshing slum-
ber, hence the labor ofkeeping, one's person
clean is amply repaid by 'the elasticity which
follows from nightly ablutions before retiring
to rest. These are especially requisite du-
ring the haying and harvesting season, when
profuse perspiration is a certain. concomitant
of hard and protracted labor. Keep clean

rise in the morning unrcfreshed, with feel-
ing of lassitude which the exert ions .of the
(lay hatdly be able to ,remove.—Rural
Veto Yorker.

A soldier came home from the war with
an arm so badly wounded that the surgeon
inciited that amputation was the only thing
that could be' thought of. But the soldier
resisted, and was nursed by the girl he loved,
whom be married. She gave to film, or his
wounded arm all her thoughts and care, and
-he recovered.* -pi duo -titne-however, she
gave birth to a child, and this child had one
developed arm, but the other was a stump,
similar to the onewhich- tbe poor wile's mind
was impressed with at the time the surgeons
were talking of outing off her htuband'a.—
Amputation could -not have produced a more
beautiful sthrnp, and what is more, the scar
of the bullet' bolo so visible• ou the father's
arm, was as visible on the-child's armit the
base ,o 1 •the !cutup as if really inflicted by a
ball, . •,.

Mr. James C. Qacen, krespectible-citizen
of Harrison county, West Virginia, ertt 11111r.

_llete4,n the night of the sth

DAMAGE QuasTioN.-4 few days ago
Hon. A. H. Coffrotb, introduced the fellow-
resolution-in Congress, relating to the 'pay-
ment of damages sustained by the people of
the border counties of Pennaylvania through
rebel invasions. Debate arising oo the , tea=

olutitiiiTit'arest7over—under—the—rulesbut-
will be called up by Mr. Coffroth when it is
reached in regular order. It reads as lot.
lows :

Whereas during the late civil war the six-
teenth congressional district of Pennsylvania
was invaded by the entire rebel army under
General Lee, and which remained in said
district shout three weeks, and to repel and
drive out the rebel forces the Army of . the
United States under the victorious General
Meade was 'marched into said district, on.
camped and remained there during the great
-battle-of-Gettysburg,and—the-pursuitofTtit
rebel army from the State of Pennsylvania;
and whereas the said district was once before
thus invaded by Gen. Stuart's rebel army,
and once afterwards by Gen. MeCausland's
rebel-attny; that during these invasions the
personal property of the citizens of this dis-
trict was-taken and- carried away, and their
houses burnt and other property destroyed
Therefore,

Be it jesolred, That the Committee of'
Claims be, and is hereby instructed. to re-
port a bill to authorize the appointment -of
commissioners, with such -restrictions as the
Committee deem—proper, to ascertain what
damages the citizens of said district have
suffered, with— a—view—to-enforce legislation
for the payment of the damages sustained.

THE NEW FIVE ICEICT COIN.—The new
five-dent coin authorized by Congress, and
composed of nickel and silver, is just making
its appearance, and in a few days will be in
general circulation. Itpresents a silvery
look, and is about the circumference and
&Tab of a two cent piece. On • one side,
surrounding the coin and just inside the mil-
led edge, are the words "United.States of A-
merica," in plain Gothic ,letters. In the
centre is•a prominent figure "5", surrounded
ly t tr een stars, .e weepeae o
shoot out towards the edge of the coin.
The word "cents," also in plain Gothic let-
ters, is beneath the figure "5 " On the re-
verse is a lurgo shield surmounted by a Mal-
tese cross, with a wreath of leaves drooping
on either side of the shield. Two arrows,
partially bidden by• the lower portion of the
shield, beneath which are the figures "1860,"
complete the lower part of this side, and the
words, "In God we trust" surmount the

tarA lady in Pike county,- Missouri, has
called her last baby Veto, in compliment to
tho President.

LOOAL MATTERS.
No PARER NEXT WEEK.--.-Acetirding to

our custom, to accommodate, the boys, rho,
wish top harvesting a few aays,, 'no paper
will be issued from this office 'neat week.—'
-&me-publishera-su-s-rfetd -PubliAttidurtog
the holidays, but we prefer the firstweek in
harvest.'

For Sale.—Bee advertisement of Mr. Flory.

*See advertisement Of Mena. Metcalfe
& Ifiteshew iu to•day's paper. •

SUMMER.—According to "Gruber"---Fri—-
day last was the first day ofSummer.-

THE HARVEST —Prodidtions of as abun-
an . arves now oomo row a quarters
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CLIEERIIO.—pie prospects for the coin-
ing corn and potato° crops were perhaps nev-
er-more cheering at this stage of the season.

mitre direct attention to the advertise-
ment of Mr. Wiesner, Merchant, in another
column.

GOOD TEMPLADS.-A Lodge of Good
Templars was organized at Leitersburg yes-
terday evening. •

se.For a glass of sparkling, ice-cold
eral Water, these warm afternoons and even-
ings, go to Fourthrnan's.

Boos ABOUT.—Sevetit hogs have been
at largo lately in our borough, in violation of
law, committing depredations upon truck
potches, etc. Somebody is at fault. Is it
the Council or. nigh Constable ?

TUE COUNTRY MERCHANT.—This is the
title of a neat Monthly just started at Chain-
imrsburg by M. A Voraz, which is to be
devoted to the interests of Merchants, Busi•
ness Men and others., Success to the new
en erpme. •

ICE CREAM.-E. W. Washabaugh re-
(Fiesta us to anomie° that he has opened an
Ice Cream Salim at his residence on Me-
chanic street, where ladies and gentlemen
can be served with a superior article during
the season.

A CANDIDATE.—The card of Mr. A. L.
Coyle, of Mercersburg, candidate for the of-
fiee ofRegister and Recorder, subject to the
decision-of the Union County Convention,

-will-be found in to day's paper. Mr. C is a
gentleman well qualified to discharge the du.
ties of this office.

FOURTH OF JULY —Nothing has yet been
said or done in regard to celebrating our Na•
tionai birth day in this place. Since the
war closed patriotism has declined 50 " per
cent.

HAY MAKING. —The season being here,
many of our farmers are Actively engaged iu
hay making. if the weather continues fa.
vorably most of them will finish this week.

ENTERTAINMENT.—MISSed L. 4% E. Keno
who °penal a select school for females

in this place several months since, will give
an entertainment in the Hall this (Friday)
evening, which will doubtless be very inter-
esting, to the parents and friends of 'pupils
especially. We understand their school so
far has proved a success.

CoAL.—The coal trade is said to, exceed
that of last year over a million tuns. This
heretofore expensive article of household
necessity must, according to this statement,
soon diminish in price, which will be grati-
fying to consumers generally.

Th 3 South had much greater wrongs to
complain of against the Republicans than our
Revolutionary fathers had against Great .13ri-
taio.--- Copperhead Exchange

etirThen the Southern cause was as holy
as that fur which our ancestors fought, and
Jeff Davis, with a million murders and all
the horrors of Andersonvillo festering in his
soul, is as much the hers of liberty and jus-
tice as was George Washington,

MEAN.—The individual who is' mean c-
aough to cheat a printer after he has induig:
ed him for a series of years must be a bur
Boned wretch indeed, a fit associate for the
society of bad men. Of him it may well be
said, he weareth a "hard cheek." Prom such
flinty faced customers, good,Lord deliver us

191E1==:C1:1

CELEBR:ATION.—The Union League of
Hagerstown will celebrate the -kb of July,
by an Address, Torch-Light Procession and
brilliant display of Fire Works. An invita-
tion to participate is extended to l3yal men
• • yeie_r_c._A.zood time !enerall. is ex-
pected.

REMESEIINO SIIOWERS.—After several
days of the most intense beat, the thermom-
eter ranging'somewhere in the nineties, Wed-
nesday morning and evening brought with
them must copious and refreshing showers
of rain. Weather since delightful, cool, bra-

GIPS! Et3.-•We understand eland of strol-
ling gipsies have been encamped near this
place for several days. • The men appear tb
gain their livelihood ,by trading id bursas
and the women by fortune telling. It would
cot be amiss however fur perscns in the vi•
cmity of their -camp to have an eye.to,their
Spring chickens, etc. . •

KISSINCL—Not loug since a lady broke
her neck le trying to escape beingkissed
Ire koew se!cral in Waynesboro' ready to
break theirs to be kissed. No allusiim to
oki maids,

TEMPERANCE ,REPORT.—Tho Committee
appointediast (June 7, 66) to report
concerning speAti organization for the pro-
motion .of the cause of Temperance in Lei;
ierebuttAnd Vieinifyi:;,•reepeetfally submit
.the following as the result of mature deliber
• dor-vitt •

I. • That tome such organization is very
much needed .1(1 should be-entered into with
the least possible delay; •for these Reasons,

•viz:—
(1) That our youth are in great danger of

being led far away from the paths -of virtue,
religion and_good citizenship by the
Lion of habits ofintemperance.

(2.) That there are many moderate or-ha--bitual drinkers (not'to spy drunkards) in our
community who might be reclaimed.

(3.) That past experience, long and pain-
ful, plainly proves, that, as a rule,, the differ-

_ rot-t __,ristian Congregations mainly because
of fewness of members and feebleness of.dis-
cipline, have needed and will continue •to
need an auxiliary or handmaid in the work
of counteracting The evils resulting from the
use of intoxicating liquors both within their
own pale and in the community around.

11. That the organization now-and—here
needed should combine in itselfall the'excel-
lencies and avoid, as far as practicable, all the
defects of the different Temperance organita•
tions heretofore tried in our midst,viz: .

(1.) The piinciple feature, or sine quo non,
of membership should be a pledge
teeing total abstinence from all intoxicating
liquors as a beverage and the discountenan-
cing of theirsaleand use as beverages by
others.

(2) The membership should be made up
of men, women and children.

(3.) The organization should be under the
patronage of the Christian Church, should
borrow her principles of morals and should
guarantee to tolerate nothing abheffeirt
not sanctioned by Christianity and patriotism.

(4-It-should-be-mt-beneficial society as
the sons of Temp, pr 0. I. 0. F,

(5.) The mode of admission should be
more sole= and impressive than that prae;
tieed. by the earlier Temp"societies and more '
likely to be considered binding by ail parties.

(6. It should hold p hlie Il eprnes_and
furnish addresses etc , to impress the public
in favor of the cause of temperance and pri-
vate meetings to band together, harmonize
and make stable the membership and.lo im-
part a cohesivenen calculated to secure per-
manency and strength. The duty of aiding
a suffering brother may also be inculcated.

That such an organization as is here sketch-
ed we find "The Good Templars to be."

inasmuch then as it does not appear that !
there is in our midst any organization opera-
ting specially to combat or prevent the giant-
aggressions of intemperance ,or that is Likely
to be efficient.in doing so, and inasmuch ae
a sufficient number have already expressed a
desire to have a "Lodge of Good Templars"
opened here, and ioaamuch as the difficulties
in the way of securing a suitable place of
meeting can no doubt be obviated, theitom-
mittee recommend.the immediate signing of
a petition for a charter and the speedy organ-
ization of a Temperanee society similar to
those in existence- in neighboring towns. -

L. J. BELL.,
J. A HAYS,
G. W BOWERS,

Committee.
The above Report was received and adopt-

ed.
Oun ALLEYS.—We have on several occa-

sions adverted to the condition, of our alleys,
and still hope that the present Cour.eikwill
take some action in regard to the matter.-.-
SOILIO of them are filthy enough to invite pes-
tilence and others from washing and want of
filling almost impassable. The health of our
citizens is paramount to all other considera-
tions. We therefore suggest that the "big'
engine be disposed of if possible arid the a-
mount appropriated to the cleansing of the
alleys. The work of piking them with stone
should be commenced and et ntioued if it
should require ten, years to complete it.—
Stone in abundance can be had within the
Borough limits. if nothing better can be
done let us have one alley per year graded
and piked.

NOTICE TO OUNNERS.—Smee persons, not
having the fear of th,e law before their eyes,
have been, for sonic time back,- indulging in
'the sport of shooting squirrels. For the
benefit of all parties, we publish the follow-
ing extract from :he law us passed by the
late legislature of this State :

SECTION 2 That from and after Hie pas-
sage of this act, no person shall shoot, kill
or otherwise destroy any pheasant between
the first day of January and the first day. of
September, or any squirrel between the first
day of•January and the fifteenth day of Au-
gust, or any woodcock• between the first day
of January and•the twilit day of July, or
any partridge or rabbit between the first-day
of January and the first day of Novembet,
in the present year, and in each and every
year thereafter, tinder the penalty of five,dol-
lars for each and every offense. .

Obey. the law, gentlemen, and let the
squirrels alone 1. •

Llitlf-F,A N-D-R-A-1-1311.0-.Jvih---0
Wednesday last, the 20th instant, the pro-
posals for grading the extension of the Wes-
tern. Maryland Railroad from Union Bridge
to this place, were opened at the office of the
Company in lialtitnote. The number of pro-
posalsi wus very large, comprising offers• to
grade the whole of the road, for sections of
fifteen miles, oarless, and fot the Mountain
section including,the tunnel. Owing to the
large number of provosals otTored,-it was con-
cluded not to accept any of them at this time
but lay, them over until the next regular
monthly electing of the Board —ll4yerittown,
..F.Teratd. - •

John Krothwn, n Gertuau citizen .ot. Rrie,
Pa., blew his trains out the other evening
because au otbeer 'interfered With his pastime
of flogging his wife. ,

At Montgomery, Allatiams ,, last week, *a-
ter•incloos sold at one dollar anti fifty cents
cacti. '

Important from.rffercioo.
CINCINNATI, June25.—The aninnerciats

dispatch from Brownsville, June 18th, says
strain of twin hundred and.fifty wagots,llW
ed with valuable Merchandise, started by
General Mejii from" Matamoros for Monte-rey, and guarded by 1,000. Imperial troops
-undet-Gtift-ral - Ohireti, were atts-ikedlon-the10th'between' emergeand'by -Gener-
al .141mobadot at theshead of 4,000 Liberals.

The Impenai loss wee 600-killed and worm
ded, 800 prisoners, 14 pieces of artillery and
the entire train of wagons, valuedat two mil•
lion dollars. The Liberal loss was slight.

Gen. Olivera was-,.severely wounded but
escaped 'captive, Cortina's is reported as be
twcen Matamoras and the stragglers from 01-
ivera'S army, end 'trill Captiire-inany prison-
ers These hots haire .been gathered from
Escobado's headquarters. One hundred 1m
penal cavalryntrived at Matatnorak and cor-

Fbc I ale the-statement.
NEW Oxtixofm June 24.=—The. tirOwns-

tulle eorrespliident says that in:the late at -
tack and iiaptiire-',of the .:wagon train near
Matamoras the regiment of Imperial lancers
and ode large Imperial infantry turned to
the Liberal side. The Austrian regiment
lost all_their officers and all their men but
two were killed. ..

The contra guerillas lost only 100, all kill
ed. The value of the Irakcaptuied is esti-
mated at $1,500,000,

Bagdad has been evacuated and the troops
sent to reinforce Matamoras which is in dan-
_ger_oLattack_by(lenexaLKs_cab_a4o:_

The "Wirt Oil Company," who own a
largo territory at Burning Springs, Va ,

struck, on the Ist inst., ono of the largest
wells ever obtained in the 'United. States.:—
When struck, it threw a solid stream of oil
of five inches in diameter, sixty feet high,
until tubed and turned successfully into. a
tank, which was filled, by measurement, at
the rate of seventy barrels of pure oil an
hours

Mrs. Rogers, of Madison, Ind.. invited a
dozen of her neighbors to tea last Sunday,
and used arsenic, by mistake, instead of cream
of tartar, to lighten the cake. Fortunately,
too much of the posion had been•taken, and

onealotiTth-cfugh—all-ivereltrek..

Dr. Webb, a wealthy citizen of Little
Rock, Arkansas, and his son, were . recently
murdered, in bed, by unknown assassins.

There is no doubt but that the admission
of Tennessee will be a fact accomplished per.
baps by the Fourth of July.

• The London Spectator says that there is
going to be a scarcity of ivory.. The demand
for Sheffield alone kill 20,000, elephants a
year, and• the race is being killed out.•

An industrieme and respectable laboring
man was murdered in Chicago on Tuesday,
to obtain twelve dollars he had collected for
his work. •

It is reported that "Romeo," the elephant
conneeted with Dan. Rice's circus, killed his
keeper at liingbanipton.

Gen Stoneman sent three men to the-pen-
itentiary in Tennessee recently, for giving
vent to disloyal• expressions.
- - - -- - • --
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Sri:IL:IA.4 NOTICES.
Zt<o3. kirtcrix t Itckla:

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I .SCRITCH
WREATON'S OINTMENT

. Will Cure the Rehin IS Hem'.
Mao cures SALT RHEUM Y ULCERS, CHM.

EL %INS, and all ERUPTIONS CD? THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by. all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POT PER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Hoston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage,. :o; any part of the
United States. June 8-Iy.

teirSPRING STYLES,FOR 1866.
UPDEGRAPI'd Practical Hat, Fur an I Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready ' tho Spring Styles 4 of HA:I'S, CAPS,
STRAW &c , for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Child's's, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHING MN HOUSE.
April 27 1866.
SW-HATS, WATS, HATS, fur Spring of

1866. DEA VER, NUTNA, F UR, WOOL AND
&PRA W HATS, of all descriptions fur Ladies.
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

UPDEGRAFF'S
Practical.qat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the Wrishirmtun Douse.
April 27, 1866.
IgorLADLEdip SUN DOWNS,

LADIES' DERBY ifATS',
- LADIES' SUN MADREI,LAS, '

LADIEe KID GLOVES,
Ladies' Unfinished Lid Gloves,

LADIES' MIT rS, Stc,
LADIES.' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip

lion on hand and made to order at
UI'DEGRAFF'S,G.ore Nfamditctory,

Opposite the Wa ishington Hose.
Hagerstown, April 21, 18CG . .

ira. iir, ia - 'Xi Coo AXAB .

N.oar Smithburg, on the 24th of May, Mrs.
ELIZABEIII 1101.111.ER, aged 77 years, 4
=mii and 8 dais.

"OW take me away from this world of death,
While lire evenings are mellow and sweet,

Where sin never mole can poison the breath,
Ur folly entangle the feet.

I long for the robes Step!less white.
l'o cover my spiiit around;

To sham in the joys of heavenly light.
Where sorrow can never be found."

of Flour continuo extremely small, and the
stuck is reduced to a very low figure. The
market remains in the sumo depressed state
noted, in out last issuer and prices ale rather.
weak., There, is no inquiry fur shipment,
and only a few hundred barrels wire dispo-
sed of in lots to.the home. consumers, who
purchase sparingly and only. to supply their
most necessitouswants. sales of superfine
at $8 25(09; extra at s9@lo; Northwestern
extra family'at' $lO 75(012; Penosylvania
and Ohio. do. it 811•75(013,50, and fancy
!modsat 014®17,necortling ,yo quality,
Rye Flour is quiet with alma sales at $6 75
rye bbl. - No'sares_olOorn Meal have hem
reported. -

• , •
There is no perceptible change to noticein

the Wheat marketr2,ooo bus Michigan am-
'bersold on private- terms. Whi.e may be
quoted nt $8 2500.85. Rye is' quiet, with
sales of 1,000. Lint:Western at • 81 30; Penn-
sylvania is offered at $1330135.:C0rn is
quiet 'and has' declined -3o'-.bur sates of
'4,600 buifrytillownt sl.o2(a3l,'closing at the
latter rate; and 800 bus.lnixed•Westeru at 61.
Oats nre in fair detnand. with sales of 1,000
bus Pennsylvania ut 75e; 000 bus 'Delaware

at 79e, and 2,000 bus Western at 030.

Waynesboro' market.
, Weekly by

:1108T43TTER, REID & 00.
i WA YNE*Boßiii" June l9

20 I BACON (IpIMII) 23
EGGS ; 10
80AD. OS

RAGS „ 04
OLD 04
Tatum 10
FILLTIDDIS
kIIND ONIONS -1. 08
CLOVSEISSED 00

Sides
ff

10
" Shoulders 10

LARD 10
Bekaa 1SU MOO

APPI.R3 0.11.
OneN Anit63 LOG
DURO PRAM:A 20

" Mums -12

lA.L. COYGE respectfully selicits the obniin:
ifor Register litril Recorder by the lEtnirti

onnneting Convention. station in office.
Merectsburg, JtnieA9 7 ON,„ . .. .

- ,F 0 R -11 • LE ,

IIHE lunninii_ptitioLiAltthhoratiliachr inliiod---
order, with heavy springs. Apply to

June 30—tf] J. L. METCALF.
FOR

TBE subscriber living near Leiterabnrg, on tho
old Gabby farm, offers for sale a good l 8 barrel

Wagon Bed. Also 2 good fresh Mulch Cons.—
TertnP reasonable.

June 29-41 W. A. FLORY.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-

HE undersigned, Audit% appointed hy the
1 Orphans Court ofFranklin County "to marshal

and apportion the assets in the hands ofJohn Coon,
Administrator of the estate of John C. IL Eckman,
late of Waynesboro', dec'd, to and among the per-
sons legally-entitled to receive the same, and make
report to the Court" will meet the parties interested
for the purpose of his appointmenton Friday July
20th, 1866, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at the Town Hall,
in the borough of Waynesboro.

June 29—
_

SE6OND ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS!
IPHE subscriber would inform his customers and

the publics generally that he has received at his
store, near liner's Factory. a second supply, of Dry
Goode, Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, Hats,
Cape, Shoes. and other articles such as are usually
kept in country stores. He is stillsupplied with a
prime 81 tide of Ifokey.• Call and examine goods
and prices. P.—W-lES-.ND

June 29 If

JUSTRECSIVSD
AT THE STONE FRONT CASH BAR-

GAIN STORE OF
,METCALFE &

CHAMBERSBURG, •

Main Street, 3d Doer South of the Diamond',
Ar.othor lot of Mow Elegant Watch epring 4t,te114
HOOP SKIRTS!'

Manufactured by Hull & C0.., Conn.

THESE Shirts are of the lettere styles, with all'
the latest improvement,. including Hull's soli&

fasteber, which renders the Skirt secure in fitatening
against wrench or liability to. pull apart' in. front.—
.Tfe Hoopetare of the best quality ofsteel and cow-
ered with- a heavy braid of cotton yarn, and finish-
Id in a manner that renders their appearance neat
and tidy as lung as they are worn. Every Stasis-
warrontetthr every particular. We have the agen-.
cy far Franklin County and job them to Merchants
at Manufpreerr [nicest We too ate just in receipt
of a large lot of PARSOLES anti-SUN SHADES
in all celossr silk,and gingbani;- Fans in every vari-
ety;- Cords and Tassels or Girdle-in-all eases, in lird,-
White, Black and Blue: We will close by saying
anything you weritin.the DRY 4 U O.1) S and
NOTION line you. oan get at. our establish-
ment as we keep our stock fail all seasons of fhe.
yeas, Remember notwithstanding-the late advance
in the East we have not advanced the price •of a.
a single article, still selling the bestyard-wide Mule-
lin at 25, and every thin.; else in proportion.

METCALFE & HITESHEW.
Chantberaburg, June 29, '66:

HER ENPUBII3
Hats„ Shoes,. Trunks and

Clocks, Tobacco, &gars, Candies, &c. &c ,

FO - 11 THE.

LEAST MONEY L

3. BEAVER;
The founder• of erf-

terprice in Waynesboro, A. D. 1854, has again fit.
ted up a new room. The shelves and drawers are
filled with an entire new stock of the latest style.—
Facts DM stubborn things and selling superior and
cheap towns for .so 'many years has satisfied the citi-
zens of Waynesboro', and the community in gener-
al, "that sumo things can be done as well as oth-
ers," and notwillistanding tho pmpheciea and kind
wishes of my neighbors, the house still stands, with
the original motto still floating.o'cr it, and not asin-
gle star eraced.

Come then old and new friends end buy from J.
Beaver • •

Remember hie pine on tho• east corner of thesquare.next door to'Mullen's Hotel and Dr. W-
hig's office. •

•

BEAVER'S EMPORIUM.
Juni 22,1866

DR. 'WICKET'S
ctILEBRATED

CHOLERA • MEDICINE.

riIHE true and jcnuine article for the cure Chol-
I era, Cholera iiiorlius Colic, Cramp Colic, Flux,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Sick Heidache,and near)
i'veasee o e we to

Drug Stow.
Prepared by D. & J HOOVERL
june 22-6,n [Ringgold, Wash. Co., Md,

STR.A.Ir COW:.
TRAYED from the premises of the subscriber,

13 in Waynesboro', on the 7th inst., a Mitch Cow,
nearly fresh— red and while mile] colt:—short bows
eil horns. A !Therat reward mid bo paid for such.
information as will lead •to her recovery,

June 22 M.. DAVID MILLER.

a at cUa.TIIMAN ta

NOTICE!
OTICE is hereby irven thatLetters Testamen•
'nary to the' Estate of Mary Stouffer, late of

Washington Township, deceased, have been gran-
ted to the sulia•erilier. Persons having claims a-
gainst said Estate will present them properly au-
thtisticated 1w settlement; and those knowing them-
selvrs. indebted to tuid estate. will, make immediate
pAyment to' sum. S. GOOD, Ex'r.

June IS—Bt.'

15.-VNCY ARTICLE:S.—Combs ofall kinds, fur
, Ladies UMmtlemen. Pocket nooks new
end

ma
fumy assortment;and numerous other fancy

articles. .
Feb. 3,6 F Ifossrrna, REID &CO.

BACON.-Wit utTer for Bala thiss-7-day a choicer
lot of Bacon,Sugar Curca lfatns,Coun-
try Sidra and Country ShOuldera.

May 4, IS6B. Boattrutznritain dr CO.


